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Abstract
Titaiiiiim is all nrouiid us, ii~cliidingi i i the humaii body. It is irnmuiie to enviroiimeiital attack, regardless of pollutants. Where other
nrchitect~iralmetals exhibit iimited lifespati, titanium eridures. As durable metal. witli iiiterestii-ig properties. titanium and its alloys are
perfect for iise iii maily applicatioiis.
Since titaiiium aiid its alloys Iiave a gieat specific strengtli. tlie iiiipioveineiit of the mechanical propcrties is of growiiig importaiice in
tlie aircrrift aiid space ii-idustry. They have beeii key materials used iii all space launchers, spacecraftc, arid the space station. It is very
interesiiiig to nieiitioii that titaiiium is a promisiiig substrate for hard disk drivcs, as well as for very iiiteresting applicatiori iii golf sport.
Titaiiiiim aiid its nlloys interstitially dissolve a large ainouiit of impurities such as oxygeii aiid nitrogeil, which degrade the inecliaiiical
and physical pioperties of alloys. Ways of elimiiiatiiig oxygcii fioin titaiiiutn arid its alloys are important for use iii wiclespread
applicatiotis.
Crucible oxides i.e. refractory oxides basetl oii CaO. Zr0-. Y201, etc.. caii be iised for meltiiig titanium aiid its alloys. However, the
thermodynamic behavior of calciiim, zii-coiiiuin, yttrium 011the oiie side, ;iiid oxygeii on tlie other side. in molten Ti and Ti-AI alloys
have not beeii made clear aiid becausc of that. it is veiy iiiterestiiig for researcli.
Owiiig of literature data, as weil as these crucibles are clieaper than staiidard crucibles for rneltiilg titaiiiuin aiid titariiuin alloys, in this
papei will be preseiitcd tlie results of predictiiig tlierinodyiiaii~icaiinlysis with the aiin to detcrmiile the crucible oxide stability iii coiitact
with molteii titaiiiuni and titanium-al~~minurnalloys.
0 2006 Elsevier B.V. All iights reseived.
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1. Introduction
T i t a n i u m is all a r o u n d us, includiiig iil tlle h u i n a n body,
b u t it was n o t k n o w n to exist uiltil 1791 when William G r e gor, a n English priest w h o f o u n d a stroiig Iiobby in c h e m istry, h a d discovered titaniuin. H e h a d f o u n d titailiuin
wheii e x p e r i i n e n ~ i n gw i t h t h e inineral inenaccariite ( n o w a -
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d a y s called ilineilite), wliere h e discovered a red-browii
constitueilt tliat w a s n o t yet classified [I]. Tlie t e m "tilünium" w a s coined iii 1795 by Gerinail chemist Martiii
Heinrich K l a p r o t h who also discovered this eleinent to
exist in t h e o r e rutile [1,2].
By the late 19th century, several scieiltists h a d mailaged
to develop methods t o isolate titanium t o a p u r i t y of 95%
for exainple Lai-s Nilson and O t t o Pettersson [3]. Subsequeiltly, H e n r y M o i s s a n p r o d u c e d 98% p u r e titaiiiuiil iii
an electric fiirilace, before a j o i n t veiltui-e betweeil Rerisselaer Polytechiiic a n d General Electric led b y M a t t h e w Hunter achieved 99.9% purity using TiC14 [4]. The work of
H u n t e r g o t significant publicity aild was a b o o s t to the
iiidustry.

Still, being able to produce litailiuin in a laboratory did
noL give mucli of an incentive to produce it for industrial
applications unless if a relatively low cosL production
inethod would be developed. As such, the father of the
titanium industry is considered William Justiil Kroll from
L~ixembourgwho in the inid-1940s developed the Kroll
inethod that is still in use today at many titaiiium production facilities [3-51.
Other methods of production have been developing in
parallel as well as a scientific pursue on how to fabricate
and use titanium. The new methods of producing titanium,
such as the Vacuum Distillation process (VDP) help reduce
the costs of produciilg this precious biit abundant inetal [3].
New developments point to further efficiencies, i.e. if Britisli Titanium Plc with its patent in 2002 aiid the grant froin
the US office of Naval Research proves itself right oii the
FFC-Cainbridge process [3].
Titanium is immune to eiivironmental attack, regardless
of polliitants. Where other architectural metals exhibit limited lifespan, titanium endures. It withstaiids urban pollution, marine eiiviroilnieiits, and the s u l f ~ ~coinpounds
r
of
industrial areas and is failure-proof in eveii inore aggressive
environinents [3]. Because it is a durable metal, the coupling of titaniuin with dissimilar metals does not accelerate
galvanic corrosioii of the titaniuin [3,6].
These properties make titanium and its alloys perfect for
use in inany applications. Since they liave a great specific
strength, the iinprovement of the mechanical properties is
of growing iinportance iii aerospace applications. Titanium
aiid its alloys have been key materials used in all space
launchers, spacecrafts, and the space statioii [7]. The ubiquitous existence of titaniuin on tlie iiiooii could one day
prove to be of pivotal inlportance for humanity's eiideavors iii outer space [8].
Titaiiiuin and its alloys have application in jet engiiles,
airfraines, industrial applications, power generatioil, chemical processing, petroleum. other iildustries, einerging
applications, Computer industry (titaniunl is a promising
substrate for hard disk drives), autoinotive industry,
geotherinal power generation, coinposites, as well as, its
specialized applications as huinan iinplants, and other
applications [9]. Titaiiiuin is also now fouiid in a wide variety of coiisurner products such as jewellery, watclicases,
eyeglasses, bicycles and clocks, and has found interesting
applications in sport. The golf industry has foiind thal
lightweight titaniuin club heads can be bigger than tliose
made of steel, eiiiarging the "sweet spot" of the club and
thus increasing distance and accuracy [3].
Several thousand titanium alloys I-iavebeen examiiied on
a research and developmeiit basis [10]. From tliis extensive
activity, more than I-iundred conipositions have been produced coinmercially over the past four decades of extensive
titaniuin production [I I]. Soine old alloys l-iave disappeared
Ti-0111the popular listiiigs aild new alloys have been added

31.
Anyway, titaniuin alloys, available in bot11 coinmercially
pure and alloy grade, can be grouped into three categories

according to the predoininant phase or phases in their
microstructure alpha, alpha-beta, and beta. Although eacli
of these three general alloy types requires specific aiid different processing methodologies, each offers a unique suite
of properties, whicli inay be advantageous for a given
applicatioii.
In pure titanium, the alplia phase cliaracterized by a
hexagonal close-packed crystalline striicture is stable from
room temperature at 882 "C [12]. Tlle beta phase in pure
titaiiium has a body-centered cubic structure aiid is stable
from approximately 882 "C: to the meltiiig point of about
1688 "C [12].
The selective addition of alloying eleinents to titaniuin
enables a wide range of physical and mechanical properties
to be obtained. Basic effects of a n~imberof alloying
elements are as follows [12]:
1. Certaiii alloyiiig additions. notably aluininum aiid interstitials (0,N, C), tend to stabilize the alpha phase, i.e.,
raise the teinperature at whicli the alloy will be transforined completely t o the beta phase.
2. Most alloying additions such as chromium, niobium,
copper, iroil, mangatiese, molybdenuin, tantalum, and
vanadium stabilize the beta phase by lowering the teinperature of transforrnation (from alpha to beta).
3. Soine elements notably tin and zirconium behave as neutral solutes in titanium and Iiave little effect on the transfoilnaLion temperature, acting as strengtheners of the
alpha phase.
The single-phase and near single-phase alpha alloys of
titaiiiuiil have good weldability. The geilerally high aluminum content of tliis group of alloys assures excellent
strength cbaracteristics and oxidation resistance at elevated
teinperatures (in the range oT 316-593 'C) [12].
The additioii of controlled amouiits of beta-stabilizing
alloyiilg elemeiits causes soine beta phase to persist below
the beta transiis temperature, down to room teinperature
resulting in a two-phase System. Eveii sinall amounts of
beta stabilizers will stabilize the beta phase at room teiiiperature. A group of alloys desigiled with liigh amounts
of alpha stabilizers and with a small amount of beta stabilizers are alpha-beta alloys, usually called high alpha or
near alpha alloys [6,12].
As larger amounts of beta stabilizers are added, a higher
percentage of the beta phase is retaiiled at room temperature. Such two-phase titaniunl ailoys can be significantly
strengthened by heat treatlnent quenclirng from a teinperature high in Lhe alplia-beta railge followed by an aging
cycle at a soinewhat lower ternperature [12].
The transfonnation of the beta phase that would norinally occur on slow cooliilg is suppressed by the quenching. Tlie agiiig cycle causes the precipitation of fine alplia
particles from the metastable beta, impartiiig a structure
that is stronger than the annealed alplia-beta structure.
The high perceiitage of beta-stabilizing eleinents in this
group of titailiun~ailoys results in a microstr~icturetliat

is inetastable beta after solution aiiilealing. Extensive
strengthening can occur by the precipitation of alpha during aging [12].

2. Literature survey
Titanium and its alloys interstitially dissolve a large
amount of impurities such as oxygeil aiid nitrogen, which
degrade the mechanical and physical properties of alloys.
Crucible oxides and refractory oxides based on CaO,
ZrOz, Y 2 0 3etc.
, can be used for meltiilg titanium and its
alloys 1131. Ways of eliminating oxygen from titanium
and its alloys are important for use in widespread applicatiom. However, the thennodyilamic behavior of calciurn,
magnesiuin, zirconiuin, yttrium on the one side, and
oxygen on the other, in inolten titanium and titariiuin
alloys witli aluininum has not beeil well investigated.
Kubaschewski and Dench [I41 and Miyazaki et al. [15]
reported the capability of calcium for deoxidizing of titaniiun is superior to that of magnesium. Ono et a1. [16]
observed the reduction behavior of titanium oxide with
calciuin. Okabe et al. [17] reported deoxidation of solid
titailiuin by using calci~~nl-calcium
halide Buxes resulting
in oxygeil contents of 50-70 ppm.
However, few studies on the thennodynainic properties
of oxygen in molten titaniuin have been conducted.
Yahata et al. [18] deoxidized titanium in an electron
beain furnace by adding excess aluminum. This nlixture
foimed an aluininum suboxide vapor leaving a Ti-Al alloy

with low oxygen content. Okabo et al. [19] iilvestigated the
reiiloval of oxygen in TiAl powder mixed with CaCI, by
using Ca-Al vapor at 1373 K. Sakamolo et al. [20] investigated the rhermodynainic properties of calcium and oxygen
in rnolten TiAl alloys by melting titanium alumiilide in
C a 0 crucible in a vacuum induction f ~ ~ r n a cae ,cold crucible type induction furnace, and an electron beam furnace.
Shibata et al. [21] studied the thermodynainic properties
of calcium and oxygen in TiAl at 1843 K melted in a cold
crucible type of induction furnace. Tsukihaslii et al. [13]
investigated the therinodynamic properties of calciun~
and oxygen in molteii Ti, TiAl and TiA13 alloys using calcium-based fluxes. Copland and Jacobson [22] executed the
most recent thermodynamic study of Ti-Al-0 alloys with
the aiin to find and determine a possible coinpressor application in gas-turbine engines. They measured component
activities by a special pressure technique desigiled and
fabricated at the NASA Glenii Research Center.
Considering the thermodynanlic data for the other constituents of crucible oxides, such as inagnesium, zirconiuin,
yttrium and their spinels in inolten titatiium and titanium
alloys, there are not many publications. Work is inainly
based on characterizations of the alloy-spinel-coi-undum
equilibrium [23], relationships betweeil oxides CaO-Zr02
[24,25], some controversy on the stai~dardGibbs energy
of formation C a 0 [26,27] and measurements of tlie specific
heat of undercooled TiAl liquid alloys [28]. Also, there are
some articles about the thermodynamic description of ihe
Ti-Al based system [29,30], kinetics of phase and structural

Table I
Activity of Ti and Al in the liquid pliase at 1773-2273 K
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transfcnnations in some Ti-AI alloys [31,32], therxnodynainic or kinetic considerations and niodeling for casting
titaniuin alloys with some selected mould as C a 0 and
Zr02 [33-351.
To finish this literature survey, it is also good to mention
some articles, which consider tlie relationsliip between titaniuin aild oxygen [36-381. This binary subsystem is very

important from a thernlodynamic point of view as well as
for the casting of titaniuxn and titanium alloys.
Commercial production of titanium and its alloys
started in about 1950s, up to nowadays the very nature
of melting titanium and titanium alloys are in a watercooled furnace using copper crucibles. But the price of copper metal is nowadays very high, which is not so negligible.

Table 2
Solution phases, pure compoiieiits and Special interactions betweeii the coinponeiits published from FactSage databases a t 1873 K and Xri = X„ = 0.5

T = 1873.00 K
P = 1.00000E+00 atin
V = 0.00000E+00 dm 3
Strearn constituerits
ACfcc-al (s)
Tihcp-a3(s)

Amo~~nt/mol
5.0000E-01
5.0000E-01
Equilibrium amount mole fraction
mol
5.0000E-01
5.0000E-0 1
1.0000E+00

Phase: liquid
Al
Ti
Total:

Activity
5.0000E-01
5.0000E-01
I .OOOOE+00

2.9103E-01
2.61238-01
1.0000E+00

Phase: TI3AL
A13All
A13Til
Ti3AII
Ti3Ti l
Total:

inol
0.OOOOE+00
O.OOOOE+OO
0.0000E+00
0.0000E+00
0.0000E+00

Mole fraction
2.66438-03
1.12438-02
6.93088-01
2.9248E-02
1.0000E+00

Activity
2.7452E-04
9.3685E-03
1.42878-01
3.5634s-03
6.3566E-01

Pliase: TiAl
All All
AllTil
TilAll
TilTil
Total:

mol
0.0000E+00
0.000OE+00
0.0000E+00
0.0000E+00
0.0000E+00

Mole fractioi~
2.0054E-01
2.4728E-01
2.4728E-0 1
3.049 18-0 1
I .OOOOE+00

Activity
2.1730E-02
5.9524E-01
5.9524E-0 1
2.8296B-02
7.8242E-0 1

Cp-EQUIL ( J
3.89 150E+O 1

K-I)

H-EQUIL (J)

S-EQUIL (J K - I )

G-EQUIL (J)

V-EQUIL (din')

3.56813E+04

9.1 1947Et01

- 1.35126Ef05

0.00000E+00

7.2233B-01
9.595 I E-Ol stoicliiometry = I .0000E+OU
4.049 1E-02
M ~ g i i ~ t~i Ic. < I ~ C I . I I for
C S T13AL
Curie teniperature = 0.00 K
Average iiiagnctic inomeiit/atom = 0.0000E+00
A.loIefinciiori of rrrhlr~~tice
caiisiitrtenis in TiAl
Al
Ti

4.47826-01 stuichiometry = 1.0000E+00
5.5218E-01
4.4782-01 stoichiometry = 1.0000E+00
5.5218E-01

~I.I[igtiefic
proi,ertiesfii- TiAl
Curie teinperature = 0.00 K
Average magnetic momeiit/atom = 0.0000E+00
TI3AL

TiAl

Thus the inain idea of this paper was to try to iise less
expensive crucible for inelting titanium aiid titaniurn alloys
and give the answer oii a question: can crucible oxides
based on CaO, MgO, ZrO?, Y203, A1203and Si02 be used
for rnelting titaniurn and its alloys?
Owing of literature data for the crucible oxides stability,
as well as tliese crucibles are cheaper than standard crucibles for ineltirlg titanium and titaniuin alloys, in tliis paper
will be presented the results of predicting thennodynamic

0

0.2

analysis witli the aiin to detennine the crucible oxide
stability in contact with inolten titaniuin and titaiiium-aluminum alloys. The results of tlie activity-teinperaturecomposition relntionship of titani~un in Ti-AI were
estiinated. Also, the stability of crucible oxides in Ti-Al
was estiniated using the Gibbs free eiiergy data.
This research will try to help shed some light on problems connected with thermodynaniics of oxides stability
in n~oltentitaniuni and titaniuni-alununum alloys and give
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Fig. 1. Ti a n d Al activity in tlie liquid pliase ns functioii of moie fraction Al at two different temperatures of 1973 alld 2073 K.

the answer caii crucible oxides be used for melting titanium
and its alioys.

Activity-Temperature-CompositionRelationship
f or Ti in Ti-AI

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Chcmical nctivity of Ti und Al in Ti-AI
The activity of titanium and aluminuin in titaniumaluininum alloys is calculaled using the FactSage thermocliemnical Software and databases [39]. Tlie activity of Ti
and Al as a function of titaniurn concentration is calculated
in the teinperature range between 1273 and 2273 K.
Activities of components in the liquid phase are showii
in Table 1 and soine results of solution phases, pure co~nponents and special interactions betweeii the coinporients
published froin FactSage databases at 1873 K are giveil
in Table 2. The activity-composition diagrams for Ti and
Al at 1973 and 2073 K done in FactSage program ai-e
shown in Fig. 1.
The obtained results show that the activity coefficient of
both components is less than uility and the activity of botli
titanium and aluniinuin increase with the temperature
increasing, there is negative deviation froin Raoult's law
and thus good miscibility between the components.
To assess tlie stability of coi~pounds,especially oxides,
in Ti-Al we need to know the activity of Ti and Al as a
function of temperature. The activity-tetnperature relationship can be expressed as:
lnaTi= A + B I T

(1
The coeflicients A and B need to be deterrniried. Based
on the activity data calculated by FactSage, the coinpositioii-based (Xri) activity relationship for Ti at 1873 K can
be approxiiiiated as follows:

+

lilaTi= -4.5623 + 6 . 8 3 0 2 . ~ ~0.7783~;~
~
- 3.1887~:.~ (2)
The activity-temperature (0.1 < X,ri < 1 .O) relntionsliips
for Ti-Al alloys for a teiiiperature ranges betweeii 1273
and 2273 K are calculated. Table 3 shows the estimated
coefficients for the activity-temperature (0.1 < XTi< 1.0)
relationsliips for Ti in Ti-AI alloys for a temperature raiige
between 1273 and 2273 K. Thus, as a first approxiniation
the activity-temperature relationship of Ti in Ti-Al (Eq.
(I)) lias been forinulated.

Table 3
Activity-~cmpernture relatioilship for Ti-AI alloys. Iiin~i= A

+ B( T/K)-'

Fig. 2. Activity-tcinpcr;itiire-composition relatioiiship for Ti in Ti-Al.

The activity-temperature relationship is sl~owiiin Fig. 2.
The activity-teinperature relationship sliows [hat Ti activity decreases with decreasing Ti inole fraction and witli
decreasing temperature.
3.2. Tliern~odj~~~c~i~iics
of dissolued sohlres in Ti-Al

The compatibility of cerainics with Ti-Al will depend on
their therinodynanlic stability (AG,, free energy of reaciioil)
as a fuilction of temperature, titaniuin concentration, and
non-inetal solute coiicentratioii. T o evolute AG,., the
activity of tlie solutes, e.g. oxygen, carbon, etc., has to be
knowil, wliich depend on the standard free energy of
forinatioii, AG?, of tlie correspoiidiiig Ti-conipounds
(oxides, carbides, etc). We show here the results of ther~nodyiiainics of dissolved solutes (oxygen) as a f~inctionof
teiiiperatiire and composition.
The activity relationsliips for oxygen in Ti-AI can be
calculated using equilibriunl coiiditions of satura~edsolutions. We selected tl-iree titanium oxides that may occur
in reactioils between molten Ti-AI alloys and crucible
oxides. Those are TiO, Ti203 and Ti02.
Mereaftei- we give the representative equations for TiO,
witli siiniiar expressioiis holding true for the other two
oxides considered (TiOz and Ti203):
Ti(% - Al) + O(Ti - Al)

~q(Ti0)

---,
Ti0

x~i

A

B

Teinperat~ire,K

wliere, AG',' is evaluated at teinperature T as:

0. I
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9

-10.628
-8.7233
-6.8101
-4.9683
-3.3327
-2.0067
- 1.0433
-0.4391
-0.1319

0.0035
0.0029
0.0022
0.0016
0.0010
0.0006
0.0003
0.0001
0.00002

1273-2273
1273-2273
1173-2273
1773-2273
1273-2273
1273-2273
1273-2273
1273-2273
1273-2273

where, R is tlie gas coiistant, aiis chemical activity of specie
i and K, is tlie equilibrium constant. The activity of T i 0 is
unity, thus Eq. (4) can be solved for the activity of the
oxygen:

Tnble 4
Statidard free eiiei-gyof foriii:~tioiiAG:! of tliree Ti-oxidcs (TiO. T i 2 0 >üii<I
TiO?)

-Tsblc 5
Polyiiomial expressiuiis for the standard free energy o f foriilation of
Ti-oxides üs ii fuiictioii of teinpeiature

T. K

Oxides
Ti0
Ti203
TiO?

Ti0

AG of Forr?lu~i~ii
(kJlii~ril)
-515.7715
273
373
-505.9299
473
-496.1496

Ti.03

- 1441.719
-1412.0601
- 1383.2392

Ti02
-894.1528
-875.639
-857.2188

AC
-542.95 f0.1005T-3 X 10-"-6
-1523.1 0.3099T-3 X Io-'?
-945.42 0.I908T - 1 X 10-'?

+

+

+

T.K
1 0 - ' ~ ~ 273-1973
7 X IO-"?
273-2073
3 X IO-"
273-2073
X

+

The chernical activity for Ti and 0 in cliosen titanium
oxides saturated in Ti-AI in the temperature range from
I273 to 1973 K is already known and modeled in [40].
It has beeil noticed that the stability of titaniuin oxides
iiidicated by their large negative formation energy and
the aclivity of oxygeil is positive for all values of X T ~and
at all investigated temperatures, which iildicated that
TiO, Ti203 aild TiOz is unstable and will be dissolved in
Ti-Al liquid.

3.3. Tlier.ri~odynnn~ics
of the infernctions ofce~.nmics~ i ~ i l k
Ti-Al

The standard energy of formatioil of the oxides, TiO,
TizOl and TiOz are cülculated by use of L11e FactSage thermocheinical software and databases [39]. Table 4 lists tlie
eiiergy of formation of the oxides witli Table 5 giving the
corresponding polynomi~ils.

We selected six crucible oxides that can be used Tor melting Ti-AI alloys. Tbose are: CaO, Y203, ZrOz, MgO,
A1203 and SiOz.
The standard energy of foimatioii of the chosen oxides
are calc~ilated by the used of FactSage tlierinoclieinical
software and databases [39]. Table 6 lists the eiiergy o i

Table G
Standard free eneray of formatioii AG,' of clioseii oxides-b;ised ccrninics
T, K

Ca 0

Y'O'

Zr02

M gO

A1.0,

Si02

38 1

A. Kosrov, B. fiir(1rich i Co~ri~~iitt~tro?iul
Moreriuls Sciei~re38 (2006) 374-385

forination of the oxides with Table 7 giving the correspoilding polynomials.
The reduction reaction of an oxide ceramic (M,O,) in
Ti-Al can be expressed by the following equation:

Table 7
Polynomial expressioiis for the standard free encrgy of formation of
chosen oxides as a functioii of temperature
Oxides

AG;

Ca0

273-2773
-629.57 0.0959T - 6 X 1 0 - V 8 X 10-9'
-1906.7 0.3021T - 1 X
+ 4 X 10-'T'
273-3073
- 1 0 9 9 . 3 + 0 . 2 0 3 1 T - I ~ 1 0 - ~ ~ + 3 ~ 1 0 - ~273-2873
-570.73 +0.0027T+ 8 X I O - -~ 1~X IO-'T.' 273-3073
-1670.4 0.2904T 3 X 10-'p - G X 10-'T'
273-2273
- 9 1 7 . 3 7 + 0 . 2 1 3 T - 4 x 1 0 - ~ ~ + 1 ~ 1 0 - ~ ~ '273-1973

Y20,

and the associated free eiiergy of chaiige of the reaction is
expressed as:
AG, = 1/ X . {yGo (Ti-Al) -

AG(M,O?))

ZrOl
Mg0
A1203
Si02

T, K

+

+

+

+

+

(7)

C a 0 Gibbs Free Energy of Reactlon
in Ti-AI at 1273K-1973K

Y,O, Gibbs Free Energy of Reaction
in Ti-AI at 1273K-1973K

Ti Cornposition

Mg0 Gibbs Free Energy of Reaction

ZrO, Gibbs Free Energy of Reaction
in Ti-AI at 1273K-1973K
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Fig. 3. Free ciiergy clianges of reactions of cliosen oxides

iii

Ti-AI at 127S1973 K.

wheie G d T i - Al) is the solute free energy in Ti-AI, in this
case of oxygen. Eq. (7) represents a relative equilibrium
state between the oxygeii solute free energy and the Gibbs
free energy of the meta1 oxide forination, which by definitioii is the thermodynamic driving force AG,. For a sinaller
AG, relative t o Go(Ti-Al) the oxide is more stable than tlie
oxygen iii solution with Ti-Al. This would indicate that the
cerainic would be thennodynamically compatible witli TiAl. In order t o evolute Eq. (7) for tlle oxides, the Gibbs free
energy of foriiiation and the free energy of the associated
solutes need t o be known. The calciilations of the formation energies are shown above, but the solute free energies
have to be evaluated usii~gsolubility data:

where ab is the oxygeii activatioii at saturation, x o is tlie
oxygen coiicentratioil, X; is the oxygen concentration at
saturation and GT, (=RTlnaTi) is the partial free energy
of dissolved titanium. In view of lack of any experiinental
solubility data it is reasonable to assuilie some approximations, and a siinplified expression can be derived for the
solute Free eilergies:
Go(Ti-Al) = AG:(T~O)- GTi(Ti) .0.01

(9)

)
-A($(MO)
AG, = A G f ( ~ i 0-RTlila~;.0.01
(11)
A G r = 1 / 2 ~ { 3 [ ~ ~ ( ~ i ~ ) - R T l n a n ~ 0 . 0 1 ] - A(12)
~(M~0~))
AG, = {2[AG!(TiO)-RTliinTi .0.01.]- AG:(MO?))

(13)

Fig. 3 shows the free energy changes of reactioil of oxides listed in Table G at temperatures 1273-1973 K. Based
on these estimates, all of the selected oxides are stable iii
liquid Ti-Al at temperature raiige 1273-1973 K, except
for SiO?.
SiOz has a negative AG, value in Iiquid Ti-AI at 12731973 K for compositions of Ti-Al equal XTi= 0.7-1, which
iildicates that this oxide is not coinpatible with Ti-Al. This
oxide is thus stable up to 70 mass% Ti and for higher titanium conterit Si02 would not be stable.
M g 0 has a negative AG, value in liquid Ti-Ai at 1873 K
and 1973 K for titanium compositioiis up XTi= 0.8, which
indicates that this oxide will dissolve a t these temperatures.
CaO, Yz03, Zr02 and A1203 have positive AG, values in
Ti-Al in the temperature railge 1273-1973 K for all coinpositions of Ti-AI, which indicates tliat tliese oxidrs do
not dissolve. They are compatible with Ti-Al and caii be
used as inaterials for crucibles.
The activity-temperature (0.1 < XTi < 0.9) relationsliips
for selected crucible oxides in t l ~ etemperature raiige
between 1273 and 1973 K are sliown iii Table 8.

Using Eqs. (7) and (9) the free eiiergy change of reactioil
for oxide ceramic materials can be evaluated by

3.4. Conzpatibility ofcerarnic materials witk Ti-Al

- GTi(Ti-AI) .0.0:1.]- bG(r)(M,OJ.))
AG,.= l/x.iy[AG(~i0)

The thcrmodynamic stability of cerainic inaterials was
investigated based on the free energy clianges of reactioiis
betweeii various oxides. Table 9 sumiiarizes Lhe iree energy
chaiige 0f reactions f0r selected ceraiilics and Fig. 4 S ~ O W S
a bar-chart representation 0f their relative stability at
1873 K arid the com~ositiollTi-Alo.4.

(I0)
Accordhig to equations
arid to the calculüted Values, the free energy chailges of reactioll AG, of tlle oxides
listed in Table 6 can be calculated. The equatioils are followc:

T'ible 8
Activitv-temperatiire relatiooshiu for free eiierev chtinees of rcactions of soine crucible oxides

AG,= 1011.5- 0.1879.T
AG, = 845.63 - 0.1562. T
AG, = 684.78 - 0.1253, T
AG, = 534.75 - 0.0967. T
AG, = 401.3 - 0.0719. T
AG, = 290.18 - 0.0523 . T
AG,= 207.15 - 0.0395. T
AG, = 157.99 - 0.035. T
AG, = 148.43 - 0.0401 . T

AG, = 1460.5 - 0.2264. T
AG, = 1211.6 - 0.1789. T
AG, = 970.38 - 0.1325. T
AG, = 745.33 - 0.0896. T
AG, = 545.15 - 0.0524. T
AG, = 378.47 - 0.0231 . T
AG, = 253.94 - 0.0039. T
AG, = 180.18 0.0029. T
AG, = 165.85 - 0.0048. T

AG, = 1767.7 - 0.2933 . T
AG, = 1435.9 - 0.2299. T
AG,= 1114.2 - 0.1682. T
AG,=814.13 - 0.111 . T
AG, = 547.23 - 0.0613. T
AG, = 324.99 - 0.0222. T
AG, = 158.94 + 0.0034. T
AG, = 60.604 + 0.0125. T
AG, = 41.496 0.0022. T

AG, = 1062.1 - 0.257. T
AG, = 896.21 - 0.2253. T
AG, = 735.36 - 0.1944. T
AG, = 585.33 - 0.1658. T
AG,=451.88 - 0 . 1 4 1 . T
AG, = 340.76 - 0.1214. T
AG, = 254.74 - 0.1086. T
AG, = 208.57 - 0.104. T
AG, = 199.01 - 0.1092. T

AG, = 1355.8 - 0.2496. T
AG, = 1106.9 - 0.202. T
AG, = 865.66 - 0.1557. T
AGr=640.G1 - 0.1128. T
AG, = 440.43 - 0.0756. T
AG, = 273.75 - 0.0463. T
AG, = 149.22 - 0.0271 . T
AG, =75.464 - 0.0202. T
AG, = 61.134 - 0.028 . T

AG, = 1597.9 - 0.2955. T
AG, = 1266.1 - 0.2321 . T
AG, = 944.39 - 0.1703. T
AG,= 644.33 - 0.1131. T
AG, 377.42 - 0.0635. T
AG, 155.19 - 0.0244. T
AG, = -10.861 0.0012. T
AG, = -109.2 0.0103. T
AG,= -128.31 - 1 . 10-'. T

+

+

+

+

Table 9
Calculated stnbility of ceramics iii Ti-Alo,4 at 1873 K (listed iii oder of
descending stnbility)
Oxides

AG,. kJ/rnol

S e l e c t e d Ceramlc Materlals

molteii titailium atid titanium-aluininuin alloys depend of
temperature and compositions of alloys. The crucible oxides Y2O3, Zr02, C a 0 and Al,03 can be successf~illyused
for inelting titanium aiid its alloys, while M g 0 and SiOz
can be used oilly for soine alloys, but not for titanium.
IF we know compositions of an ailoy and according to
the activity-teillperature relationship ior free energy
change of reactions for selected ceramics, we can very easily calculate which crucible oxides will be suitable for meltiilg the alloy.
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Fig. 4. Estimnted AG, of selected ceramics iii Ti-AI,I.4at 1873 K.

1673K
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M Al, 0,

1573K
ZrO,

1473K

Based oll tliis thermodyilamic analysis the rnosl stable
cerarnics are Y203, followed by Zr02, and then the CaO.
Accordiilg to modeled and calculated values, we can
suggest follows positive value of AG„ whicli leads to stable
crucibles:
for titanium alloys to 10 inassx of a~ulniilun~,
the AG, is
approxilnately 50 kJ/inol.
for titaiiium alloys to 20 mass% of aluininum, tlie AG, is
approxiinately 100 kJ/mol.
for titaniuin alloys to 30 mass% of aluininiiin, the AG, is
approximately 150 kJ/mol.
for titailium alloys to 40 mass% of aluininum, the AG, is
approximately 200 kJjnlol.
for titanium alloys to 50 mass% of aluiliinun~,the AG, is
approximately 250 kJlniol.
for titaniuin alloys inore than 50 inasso/oof aluminum,
tlie AG, is approximately 300 kJ/nlol.
Altllough it will be depend of composition of an alloy and
activity-teinperature relationship for free energy chaiige of
reactions Tor selected ceramics (equations given in Table 8).
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Fig. A.1. Estiiilated AG, of selected ceramics in TiAI12 alloy.
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4. Conclusions

The results of predicting therinodyilainic analysis was
shown that the crucible oxide stability in contact with
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Fig. A.2. Estiinated AG, of selccted ceramics iii TiA122 alloy

Selected Ceramlc Materials in TiA130Nb10

Selected Cerarnic Materials in TiA135
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Fig. A.3. Estimated AG, of selected ceramics in TiA135 alloy.
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Fig. A.6. Estimated AG, of selected cerainics iii TiA130Nb10 alloy.

Selected Ceramic Materials in TiAI5O

Appendix A

SiO,

Hereafter we give you a bar-chart representatioii of
selected ceramics relative stability for some coinrnercial
Ti-Al alloy at temperature range 1273-1973 K calculated
in this paper (see Figs. A.l- A.6).
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